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Introduction:

Some of the most accurate methods used to determine the transition temperature Tc to
the superconducting state (in addition to transport measurements) are based on the
thermodynamics of the phase transition, i.e., the jump in the heat capacity; and others that are
directly associated with this thermodynamic property such as the nuclear magnetic resonance,
NMR spin-lattice relaxation time of nuclei in hyperfine contact with the Bose condensate. 1 The
value of Tc can also be ascertained by the appearance of an energy loss at exactly zero field. 2·3
The transition to superconductivity of the paramagnetic organic metal (BEDT-TTF)3Ta2F1 1 ,4 is
ascertained in this work from the onset of the energy loss near H=O and magnetization jumps
observed when the samples are cooled below Tc in Ht=O and, the relaxation time t 1 which is
related to the thermodynamic parameters by the Gorter, 5 relation:

where CH and aH are respectively the heat capacity and the coefficient of thermal contact of the
spin system (at temperature Ts) to the lattice (at temperature T0) at constant field H and, the
spin temperature changes with time as:

dTsfdt = (To-Ts)lt 1 , when ITo-Tsl/fo<<l. (2)

The paramagnetic layer organic metal (BEDT-TTF)3 Ta2F11 (figure la) consists of anion
acceptor layers Ta2F1 1- and of donor layers where the ((CH2)2S2C2S2C=CS2C2Si(CH2)2)3+ free

2

J�l5mT.

The T*, AS=O transition saturates faster than the D, ASz=±l (figures 2a,c,d). The

spin-lattice relaxation times (figure 4a) are measured by saturation experiments using relation
(A4). 5b (ii) AF resonance at fields Bz.i (figure 2b) depend on the photon energy hv, the crystal
orientation in the external field relative to the direction of the anisotropy field BA produced in
the different AF domains.2 The important parameters obtained from the orientation dependence
(figure 4b) using relation (A2) are the anisotropy field i BA=220 mT, and the field produced by
the exchange interaction between spins in the different domains, Sd BE= 130 mT=JAF = 102 mK
and g = 1.74, correct to 10% accuracy. (iii) The onset of the energy loss at exactly H=O (figure
2a) identifies Tc,2•3 by the appearance of a signal of opposite polarity to the ESR near Tc=lO±l
K. (iv) Another signature of superconductivity observed is the appearance of magnetization
jumps (due to flux pinning) when the crystal is cooled in H;cO through Tc,7; these disappear
when the sample is cooled through Tc in exactly zero field (figure 2a). The onset of the latter
two responses have been used in the literature to identify the transition to superconductivity at Tc
for metal superconductors. 3•7

The sharp ESR absorptions (figure 2) now

alllow the

measurement of spin relaxation times vs T.
The fourfold increase in

't 1

(figure 4a) occurs near the same temperature as the onset of

an energy loss signal at H=O and, magnetization oscillations when the crystal is cooled in H:;cO;
it may be used to relate 'tt to Tc using the Gorter phenomenological relation (1) and the rate
processes between the states in figure 5: There are five spin states split by the field <Bz.½� 156
mT) in dynamic equilibrium: two D states (ll/2±1/2>) and three T* states (11,±1> and 11,0>)
with the corresponding level population n1s.sz> if at temperature Ts and N1s, sz> if at thermal
equilibrium with the lattice and the radiation bath at temperature T0 in Table I. The ground state
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is a singlet S in equilibrium with the D states and the latter are in equilibrium with the T* states
via the chemical reactions:

S <=> 20

and 2D

<=> T* , (3)

with equilibrium constants:
K2 =(a[D])2/a[S]= exp(-As.o/2T),
2

K3=k 1 /k- 1 =a[T*]/(a[D]) = exp(A1._of2T),

(4)

the doublet lies above the ground state by As.o/2= 3E+3 K at room temperature decreasing to 30
K near Tc and the triplet state lies below the doublet by Ar•-d2 ->±0 as T->Tc, The activities a[i]
were ascertained from D, T* AS2=±1 ESR intensity measurements, in the absence of saturation
above Tc, assuming a[S] ::1 is the standard state. 4a

The rate constant kt was determined

previously from the line width broadening of the D, AS2=±l ESR vs 1/T (figure lb) as:

Llliz,ms = constant(k 1 + 1 /T2),
kt= Ao eAS/R e-AUIRT, (5)

where (L\U/R, AoeASIR)=(l11 K, 3.5*107/sh> 100;

(11 K, 7*I06/s}r400 when L\U and L\S

are respectively the activation energy and entropy to form the activated states leading to the
disappearance of D. The decrease in L\U below T00 indicates that there is an easier path for the
disappearance of D whereas the entropy increase, by �2R above T00, suggests that disorder is

\'.)

Spin System (Ts, CH)=>Resonant Phonons (Tphonon, ½,honon)=>Bath (;1'o, Infinite Heat Capacity)

and since ½bonon < CH there is a bottleneck when the phonons are involved in phase transitions.
The magnetization relations in the Appendix (A6) obtain the relaxation time for the T*(AS=O)
transition:

1.e., the fourfold 'tt increase near 10 K suggests that a phonon bottleneck decreases the rates
w(LiE) and that the lifetime of T* is determined by 1/k.. 1 , which also depends on the lattice
vibrations. In order to associate Tc with the 'tijump and the Gorter relation (I):

the data must be compared with heat capacity CP taken together with

thermal conduction

coefficients K near TO where CH and a are the electronic contributions of the spin system to the
latter);

Cp and K are known accurately for cuprate superconductors; 1

ACp(T0)/Cp=0.03,

AK(T<T0)/K =0.3, 1d.e for YBa2Cu307..s but the authors estimate that the electronic contributions
are ACe(T0)/Ce= AKe(T<T0)1Ke =3 to 4 , suggesting that the fractional increase in Ce and in a are
of the same order of magnitude but that a increases well below T0• If the latter applies also to
organic superconductors, an increase in a below Tc would lead to the 't 1 decrease in figure 4a.
Other similarities between the organic and the cuprate superconductors may be obtained
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from the single crystal ESR (figure 3); the T* half field ESR absorption by a single crystal
YBa2Cu3 07-a (Tc=85 K)8 observed below Tc (cooled in H =O and in H;cO) and the absence of D
ESR below Tc suggests that k 1 is shorter than 10- 10 s. If bipolarons are formed by the
. �Or��

1t-1t

intermolecular interactions along the triplet axesi"the activation energy AU for the tunneling
interactions will be inversely proportional to the corresponding S-S bond order (10-3)9

then if

bipolarons are formed in cuprate superconductors by 0-0 polarization interactions in the Cu02
plane, the bond order for diagonal sigma bonded 0-0 pairs (l0-2 for <r00>::0.27nm) 10 suggests
that AU is an order of magnitude smaller for the latter. Also if the T* gap states contribute to
the transport properties then as 1/2As-o--+>J as T--+>0 K, it should be evident in the dependence
of such transport properties as the Hall coefficient vs T, as it is in superconducting cuprates.11
The competition between AF and superconductivity in the organic layer superconductor
appears to be similar to that found in superconducting oxides. 2 The AF resonance line width
increases as T decreases below 150 K (figure 2b), indicating that the domain lifetime lifetime
decreases to a temperature which allows the appearance of superconductivity at Tc i.e, the
exchange fields measured near 150 K, hF

=

130 mT > J �15 mT suggest that at this

temperatures superconductivity is not allowed by the presence of AF domains in the single
crystal, however as the lifetime of the latter decreases below 10- 1 0 s, the superconducting
transition is allowed.
The decrease in the bipolaron binding energy As_of2 (figure 5) with T suggests that it
may continue to decrease down to T--+> J �15 mT (13 mK). This will also depend strongly on
the lattice vibrations.

9

Conclusions:
The change in the D, ESR line shape and the appearance of the T*, AS=O ESR identifies
the transition temperature where the pairing of doublet polaron states produce a triplet
condensate in the organic metal near T00 150±10K. This is of some importance for any theory
=

of superconductivity which predicts the formation of a Bose condensate above Tc = 10± K. Sb
The fact that the T*, AS=O ESR saturates faster than the D with a large increase in t 1 near Tc
suggests that the former are part of the superconducting condensate because they appear to be
more sensitive to the changes in the electronic heat capacity at the transition.
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List of Figures:
Figure 1: (BEDT-TTF)3Ta:zF11, crystallographic axes: a=l.6683, b=l.1928, c=l.255run (a)
Structure according to ref. 4b. (b) Temperature dependence of the doublet D ESR absorption line
width between the points of maximum slope LIBz,ms, according to ref. 4a.
Figure 2: (BEDT-TTF)3TaiF11 Bzl.B1lla-axis, 8=b"Bz, dP/dBz vs Bz response to the field: (a)
Resonance fields satisfying relations (Al) to (A4); energy loss and magnetization oscillations near
3.7 K for sample cooled through Tc in non-zero field (due to flux pinning with a periods of 10°
mT (near B�102 mT) to 100 mT (near B�l tesla)) , these disappear when the sample is cooled
in zero field through Tc. (b) T dependence of low field AF resonance and appearance of T*,
AS=O ESR absorbtion near Too. T < Tc: (c) Saturation experiments with the gain normalized to
the increase in B1. The saturation factor is given by relation (AS).

These show that neither the

energy loss nor the magnetization oscillations depend on the incident power and that the T*
saturates faster than the D ESR. (d) D, ESR absorption near Too showing changes in line shape.
Figure 3: Half field T* ESR for YBa2Cu301-s below Tc (cooled in H =O and in H�)
Figure 4: (BEDT-TTF)3TaiFu: (a) T*, AS=O spin-lattice relaxation time 't1 vs T, evaluated by
cw saturation experiments. (b) AF resonance field Bz,AF- vs angle 8

=

b"Bz: +, experimental field;

0, calclated field using relation (A3) and� the absolute deviation.
Figure S: (BEDT-TTF)3Ta2F11: Energy level diagram near Bz, 112. The insert shows
equilibrium constants the formation of D and T* vs T from ref. 4a.

the

The double arrows indicate

energy level separation whereas the single arrows point to a relaxation process.
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Table I: dn/dt subject to the irradiation of the T*, AS=O transition and chemical rates:a,b,c

a. dn/dt = 0 at steady state equilibrium, at T0 requires:

b. Assuming that the non saturated levels are at T0 :

obtains, correct to first order in the Curie-Weiss regime:

or,
+

-

W nll/2,-1/2> = W llj112,l/2>·
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Appendix

The spectroscopic identification of the magnetic response
magnetic resonance: ESR occurs at resonance fields Bz,i given by: 2•
5

uses the principles of

•

4 5h

Gp,o gT•f3Bz,T*l/2, Go,±1 gof3Bz,D, GT*,±l gT.J3Bz,T*l ±{D(3cos20-1)+Esin2 [3cos2cp }+02, E,D are
=

=

=

components of an axial, triplet fine structure tensor at angles J3,cp to Bz. The D and T* gx,y.z 2.00,
=

ASz=±l transitions in a rhombic crystal field have been described previously.4 The orientation
independent, sharp T*, AS=O half field ESR transition appears below T00 150 K (figure 2b), its
=

transition probability is �2(E/GT.,o)2 relative to the T*, ASz=±l when B2IIB1lla.5 The observed
h

resonance intensity near B2, 112 is an order of magnitude weaker than the D, g=2, AS2 ±l intensity
=

at� 150 K; this may be compared to the expected intensity 2(EIG1.,0)2�2(B2,n-2Bz,1/2)/Bz,112�0.24
for the laboratory configuration

BzllB1 1la,

here the half field transition is allowed because

Bz1-B 1 is not parallel to any of the triplet axes.

AF resonances with axial symmetry occur at

fields added to the domain field along the z direction: 2

BAz IBA cos01 when 8 BA A Bz; BA , BE are respectively the aligning field in a given AF
=

=

domain and the field produced by an exchange interaction JAF between S l/2 states (figure 4b).
=

The low field, orientation dependent resonance at Bz.AF. satisfies relation (A2) (figure 2b) for
domains aligned parallel to Ta-F-Ta with g=l.74, v'(BEBA)=170 ±10 mT and BA = 1.7±0.1 B E=
220 mT; BE= 130 mT =JAr102 mK; Bz.AF+ is assigned to a broad (ABz.ms�250 mT) in figure 2a
at temperatures ·where (A2) is satisfied.
The exchange interaction J gives rise to the splitting of T* states above the ground
singlet S (figure 5);

it also determines the line shape of the D, ESR L\Sz=±l transitions

according to the Anderson-Weiss theory: 5c

the shape near the center of the line, Bz.o is

Lorentzian, i.e.,

C is a constant which depends on the magnetization Mo at the temperature T, y is the
magnetogyric ratio and t2 is the spin-spin or transverse relaxation time. The fields of extreme
slope (L" =O) occur near the center of the line in figure 2d; the increased ESR amplitude in the
wings observed below T00 obey a Gaussian distribution function due to an increase in the second
moment <L\v2> by the exchange interaction J, i.e., in the absence of saturation:5b,

c

allow for an estimate of the second moment experimentally
J � <L\v2>/(L\v 112) � 15 mT (or 13 mK)

in figure in 2d'sb, then·'
c

(A3)
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